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HEW FIND MEXICO IT IN

ISTEASOTONTSIi
Plenty to Eat For Man aad Beast and Towns Prosper-

ous, With Animals Enough For Tilling the Soil;

Ruined Mormon Settlements Put the American

Soldiers in Bad Temper; How the Army Lives.
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Americans Kept Out of Towns.

pui.up.I hv the American iorce "
,1,1. mternatlonai line was croaeed at
. lii,b,is Maicli lr. last, none of the
,,!. - towna in this valley are per-

mitted to be occupied bv troops
are spread well:,!. and garrisons

aitsldc the limits alwavs in provimitv
to water for men and animals, and
oen precaution is taKen to aee that

isthe native or resident population
,ot disturbed.

As was the ease at the field head- -

niartera near Nua r!.a Urajides,
the metuy llbtrallv of the cbiokeAs.

cKa. freah heef fresh biead and
, ihe, artl.lea of food not furnished
f,on, the iuarter,naster department,
and pn caah fd them

Wonderful rtlllery March.
The artlllerx dl ilon of this expedi-

tion i pluhilna; itself upon the fact
'Mt in Its inarch from the border It

m rpasseri the record oT miles per
.lav made h the Merman) army, and
. f whien murb has been made bv those

r pt.int with pride to the achiex-- i
irnta of that arniv aa the last word

in imlitaiv effectiveiuas
Owina to the riitlditv "t the . tninr- -

slilp beinc exeri ied bv those in com- - j made.
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It becomes beautifully soft,
wavy, abundant and

glossy at once.

Save your hair! All dand-
ruff goes and hair
stops coming out.

Surely try a "Danderlne Hair Cleanse"
if "u wish to Immedlatelv double the
beauty of your hair Just moisten a
cloth with Danderine and draw it care-- f
ullv through 3 our hair, taking one

email strand at a time, this will cleanse
the hair of duat. dirt or any excessive
oil la k few minutes you will be
amajed Tour hair will be a wavy,
fluff and abundant and posses an ln-- i
omparable softness, luatre and luxuri-

ance.
Besides beautifvlna; the hair, one ap-

plication ot Danderine dissolves eve i

particle of dandruff, invigorates th.
acalp, slopping itching and falling hair

Danderine la to the hair what fre.in
bowers of rain and sunshine are to

'vegetation It goes right to the root?,
Inrlgorates and strengthens them Jts
exhilarating, stimulating and

properties cause the hair to
grow long, strong and beautiful.

You can surely have pretty, soft, lus-
trous hair, and lots ot It, If you will
Just get a nt bottle of Knowl-ton- 's

Danderine from any drug store
or toilet counter and try It as directed.

Sa-v- vour hair! Keep It looking
i harming and beautiful. Tou will nav
this was the best IS cents you ever
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An Effective Laxative
Purely Vegetable

Constipation,
Indigestion, Biliousness, etc.
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able march, cannot be made puoiic v

when the orthiscampaign is written and It is made--
. ...i. f rx-nn- l lhat in tWO llaV H,
u iiimic. . ...,.M -- n.l
a distance or 11 miles " y -- "
that on thr first daj 65 miles that
.listance vvas negotiated and it i fur-

ther made plain that, instead of the
K. od roads over which the Gcrmaha

mar.hmade their record-breakin- g

th American artillery traveled over
mountain trail of the worst PomlMe
.haracter and In the emv scountrv
brides, those who are now inclined to
acoff at the American army berauae
of alleged unpieparednees. wi" Je
siren opportunity to rex is their view,

branchat least so far as the artillery
of the organliation is concerned.

Ark of Mrplnnr.
The correspondents with the expe-

dition are not permitted to tell how
manv airplanes there are n the aer-- v

ice in this acction of the country or
what thev aie Going, uui iwi. "V""

. bar to telling that there are a number
r them her? and that they are doinS

t

eervlce I" the matter 01

keeping the commander or tne
tiqn posted aB to the whereabouts of
the enemv. and as to his movement.

Alrplaning at the elevation of thl'
(amp above the aea and at the much

.i.,.Hmu r the country In- -

fested by the enemy is no child s plav
If the word of the men operating tne

in the service may "e r
uiin. As a result of the experiences
now boinp sained, a new chapter in
the hlatory of military 'rp!,nlne
be-- written at the lose cam-

paign
A Heal Alrplanlnc Job.

So far as Vnown. no alrplanlne U
brina; done by the "vers connected
w ith any of the armies of the Mrrlng
factions of Kurope at anything like the
elevations above, the eca. at whlA the
airmen now wltA tills expedi-
tion are ao auccessfuly OP'"-Owing- ;

to the desperate height which
most be attained to escape the cur-

rents created by the mountain peaks,
manv dangerous air pocketa are

encountered and new problems
A. t ...it,nn are tieincr nresentea
for solution every time an ascent is

Wonder of TV'ativeK.

The tremendous size of the men and
I ..rses composing the expeamunaw
force is a constant source of wonder
in tlie natives of the country being
traversed This aire, of course, is only
ttemendous by comparison with the
men and horses composing the armies
r.f the various Mexican factions which
hue traveled oer the section of tne

.untry more or less constantly since
the setting in of the revolutionary era
'm jears ago. The negro regiments

. rm to be peculiarly attractive to the
ii .tires, and when one of them is pass-
ing along a road, it is sure to have
a 'gallery" made up of every native,
voung and old, gathered In from the
surrouding territory.

o Towns occupied.
T'n to this time, the commander of

the expedition has refrained from oc-

cupying anv of th towns in the tern-to- r
through which his forces have

marched There may be other foasons
for this seeming tribute to the feelings
of the inhabitants of the country, but
the reason aaslgned Is that camps In
the open and as far remoted from town
an possible are more conducive to the
health of the men composing the var-
ious commands. Thus far. the army
has been fortunate In that it has
traveled through a well watered por-

tion of Mexico and has been able to
make caftnp everv day on the banks of
a flowing stream The effect of this
haa Keen tn enable both inen and
horses to stand the strain of the dia.- -
tances covered each day since the
inarch began ten days ago.

Men Well Cared For.
Nothing is being left undone hlch

should be done to keep up the spirits
of the men or to provide for their rna-tin- al

comfort so far aa that may p
ilone under existing circumstances. An
nbundanee of good food, well cooked.
is provided tor tne men, wnue uoi
nttentlon is paid to the animals.

hile well equipped hospitals area
part of every organization, and. while
i here Is a finelv furnished field hos-- !
nital set od In .the headquarters camp.
there has been little need for either
since the expedition was set on foot
earlier In the month. The flrat day
or two out, a few "dough boys" suf-

fered from blistered feet, but the new
"tpe treatment" cured the blisters
and they now hike along as well as
their tougher footed fellows in the In-

fantry.
Horses Looked After.

For the horses and mules In the
cavalry and transport trains, veterinar-
ians, horseshoers and saddler are on,

hand to see that every possible ailment
is promptly looked after. There are
no sore backs, blistered shoulders npr
crippled legs to be found, which is in
marked distinction to what has alwavs
been found by correspondents who have
traveled with other armies in Mexico.
The trip from the border to this camp
has had the effect of hardening men
and animals to the point where they
should be ready for any service which
mav be asked of them from this time
forward.

, Correspondents Ilusy,
, T'p to date we have been constantly
i on the march and It has been some Jon

to write, even when we were up wuii
the "typewriter wagon" TVe have a
big office tent now but with the army
or correspond en is now on un 6'"""i
there Is ao much confusion that I have
decided to flock by myself In a "pup
tent though I have drawn one of the
new Issue which Damon Itunyon. tyho
occupies It with me, refers to as a
"dachund" tent, because of Its long,
low rakish build.

The censorship Is very rigid Just now
but we have hopes it will be relaxed
In a ehbrt time or as soon as the
forces are disposed to the satisfaction
of the commander of the expedition.
Except the feature stuff regarding
camp life which I have been sending
andS the disposition of the troops, there
has been very little of Importance as
vet TVe hope that when the big thing

omes off. there will be a disposition
to let us get something through We
are permitted to eepd but 3 words per
day per man bv Wireless, and that is
the Only form of telegraphio communi-
cation with the outside world.

An Army Of Guides.
The expedition is accompanied by an

armv of guides and scouts, for the most
part oldtime cow punchera, who have
ridden th ranges of this section of
Mexico ' and are familiar with every
foot of the ground from the border to
the southern end of the Bablcora plain
and farther south. They wear the high
heeled boots, big spurs, brightly col-

ored neckerchiefs and gaudy shirts of-
ten affected by the cowboys of South-
western United States and give a touch
of color to the somberly arrayed
troopers and Infantrymen of the main
body of the expeditionary column.

The guides lead the way. riding well
in advance of the main column, while
the scouts ride the ridges on either
flank, guarding against surprise by any
body of the enemy which might have
the temerity to attempt to make a
dash with a view toward putting a
wagon train out of business

coutN Are (lannlli.
T'or the most part these hcouIs are a

tsuturn l"t and Hre verv nun Ii im lined
to flock by themselves except at mess

to is

EL PASO HERALD
AMY GUIDES ARE MORMDHPEOPLE 'HIIMDII

Discipline Does Not" Appeal Inhabitants Greet Ameri- -

Them Much; Army
Far From Starving. .

time As a rule all civilians attached
w hether correspond-

ents or'Touts. are "pected to con-

form with militarv rules f. the matter
in a bunch in a designated

Sface wl efe they mav be found In .ase
it need, and In keeping their horses on
the designated picket line where they

watched h.v the sentries posted
eCerv The scout likes to bed
SoEn w"here his unerring instinct tells
h?m he will be sheltered from the wind
wlule hY sleepa and he also likes to tie
his horse with about r,0 feet of rope

fiom the rest of the herd whe.eaway
and augment the rationhe mav graie

eveiv day to cverv
mfuVed Intn. He is w illnig to obov

cannot understand whybut he
?lm orders should go to the extent oT

of the opportunity to
Slew wlfere he please, or of tying h s,', the animal mav fill his
tomlchwltn the good grass which may

in this section of
the country He is learning, howevei.

the farther south the column pro-

ceeds the better disciplined the scouts
military point ofoecome from a purely

trmy ot Slnrvlng.
.. i.,iin armv lone has had the

of being the best fed armyreputation
m the world and that reputation is
being maintained on this P,di"
The food is abundant, sound, of
quality and well cooked. Ham bacon
and corned beef are the staple meat
ration! though fresh beef is issued
every other day as a ""J change

theref i om the cured meat- -
ha. been no dearth of vegetables In the
form of potatoes and beans, and
as the column proceeds into the
interior of the country supplies of
fresh "legumbres" have been added to
ihe dietary. For bread there Is ample
supp y of what Is labeled "bard bread."
wlilch Is simply a hard baked "ora'ker
not half as hard to bite nto as is the

cracker served with cheese In
The fashionable eating plaeea of clvllt-iatlo- n

and civil life wen poesMe
the bread supply i augmented by l-
aws of freshly baked bread which
comes from big army bakeries estab-
lished by the army at the Columbus
base. This bread comes In the form or
immnnit four pound loaves and. I".

known among the men as war Daov-brea-

On the march eouth war baD-le-

reached the column but once be-

fore the column reached Casas Grandes.
but that was because the column trav-

eled so fast that the bread wagons
were unable to reach the camp'ng

oftener When the column
?eached base In the vicinity of
Nueva Casas Grandes, ovens were set

and "war babies is-

sued
up at that point

daily fresh from the new base
bakery.

Men ot Slngrra.
It Is noticeable that up to this time

the men of the expedition have adopted
song as did tne me..

in"",M- -
.,- - ... .r Invatilnn
campaign when they Popularised

I . .. niA Tnnieht'
A

ornot lime ii iiio :"--"- ,. .a
?fs a t!ong. I.ong

army
Way to";:Tlpperar

"- -z

Its marching song. As a "
fact the men of this expedition are ft

peculiarly silent lot so far as singing
hi concerned. The absence of bands

something to do with this
Slence or It may be that the rapidity
with which the army is being pushed
along the road selected for it ;
officers in command of the expedition
eives the men no time for singing
that as it may, the fact remains that

thehas as yet been made
mrch"nV .ong of those tnan"to punish villa lor
dalKrS committed during his unpro-

voked and wholly murderous attack
upon Columbus. N. M.

Itulna of Mormon Colonies.
It Is safe to assume that the ardor

this expedit on
of the men composing
was not dampened by the sight of the
ruins of the former American settle

Colonia nia as thevment known as
-- j ...erti tlio nAarlV tWO mil 3

shaded street flanked or.
of beautifully fside by the Ml"comforUble and inwhat were once
many cases, luxurious homes.

the devastation at ColoniaIt I. true
Diaz was not the work of the man
now being hunted for the crimes com-

mitted at Columbus, but the men who
Vl. jiv.. ,,!, of the raid upon

Sat settlement were not inclined to
fine distinctions as to the per-

sonalitydraw of the perpetrators of the
crime.

Destroyed Mr nojas.
Colonia Diaz was destrover! in Wl

during the latter davs of the Oroxco
revolt by or at the instance of "f.en
Antonio nojas. one of the lieutenant

Paequal Oroico The fewOf the late
houses left standing after the Kwas
raid upon the town are now "'P1'''

Mexicans who eay they were left
1$ takers by the former owners
who are now refugees In the Cnlted

StIn'time of peace Colonia Diaz, with
its shaded streets. Its churches and
schools. Its market place., its ornatelv
laid out park, its peach, pear and apple
orchards. Its vlnevards and Its irri-
gated fields of alfalfa, wheat, corn and
Sther grains and vegetables must have
been a close aprpoach to the Anadv
ot the poets. That such a settlement
should have been laid waste at the be-

hest of a man whose only grievance
was that it was built up by foreigners
was a crime

Like n "Movie rm.v.
One of the popular conception" or a

marching army is a great mass of men
in formation. 01 court;, ' "-- -"

plaving and flags flying Nothimr like
that in the caae of this expedition.
i.i". !....! n thu far therel Here At c i" ... .......
has been no display of the national
emblem, not even at the tents of the
headquarters etaff when thev are
pitched during the brief and Infrequent
stops To the noncorabatantewvvith the
column the failure to display the flag
indicated that probably the lack of dis-
play was due to a desire on the part
of the representatives of the American

...,..nn,,tit in trmlce the exnedltion
look as little as possible like a national i

movement simply a policing of the
country In search of a common cr mi- - i

nal. At headquarters It was explained
that when the armv is in me now, ij
is a rare thing to display the standard
and that anyway It were wiser that
the men who would have to carry the
flags be armed with rifles and be an
addition to the fighting strength of the
column.

The ;olI Of Imcrlcnni!.
"I am convinced that what this coun-

try needs, more than anything else, is
an education along practical lines,"
said an officer of the expedition whose
duties keep him In the van all the time
and who told of the apparent change
of heart on the part of the populace
since the Americans came here and
began to spend their money. "I mean
that it would be a stood thing If a few
American business men could arrange
to make a trip through the off railroad
portions of Mexico and let the people
of those sections see them and convince
themselves that Americans were hu-
man bolngs actuated by human and
humane motives and to be reckoned
with lust as other men are to be reck-
oned with.

"I am forced to take this view of the
situation because of the change T have
seen wrought by the judicious expendi-
ture of a few dollars of American
money for such supplies as we have
been compelled to buv In the country
because we could not get tham from
our supplv base in time. We were ac-

tuated bv" necessity but the result was
the same as though we did what we
Old by design Men who were former-l- v

If not Ininilial to us were disdain-
ful aie now tlint thev know us belter,
actual!) frjeudli and the friendship has

cans With
and Sell Them Forage.

been brought about through square
dealing."

vmrrlcnns Delighted- -

most delighted people
,n?the wVole republic .f"Jothe American residents
blan the night the vang uard oJ he j
pedltion marched to tne "t"l'r'B,n0
that settlement and prepared foi
camp. "I had D.een iuiu ,"";,""-"- "

wan cumnm. .,. -

elder, resident of Oublan and for many
vears one of the leaner ui ";,-""-

but I refused to believe it I saw

" display ofThere was no particular
emotion on the part of the relieved
Mormons for the reaaon that the Mor-

mons are not a demonatrative people
thev showed their relief in their

faces and manifested their gratitude
the flnt to,in many ways

however, after the novelty of the situa-
tion wore off, the Mormons have

bv the pi esenee ot the
troop?, through the selling of "
grain and other food and feed aubplies.

rienty Of liny and Grain.
It was a surprise to officers and men

of the expedition to find the colonists
i .AHu.mii of so much hay and
grain It had been supposed that Villa.
5n his retreat from Columbus had
stripped the country of everything of
which he could make use. It waa ex-

plained that he took all he could carry
on the sorry horses upon which his
handful of men fere mounted That
he did not destroy what he could not
carry may be a tribute to an unsus-
pected generosity on his part or it may

be that he did not at that time believe
the American government wouiu

ff

r

, Rn. EU1MMHW a
mil inu
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Enthusiasm
Still, It Has Not Been Rav-

aged Like Colonia Diaz;
Villa Loses Friends.

tempt to punish him for his raid on

Columbus.
Though not destroyed in the sense

that Colonia Diaz waa. Cplonla Pub
the
an

nae not passed unscathed
revolutions which have resulted In the

. ,- manv Mentions OCu. oi ...-.- .., -
Mexico.
devastationIt is a deserted village for i

Ihe most part, fewer than a i '
its 200 or more comfortable dwelling
houses of brick construction beins; oc-

cupied bv their owners and not one ot
the houses occupied la in good repair,
all showing signs of the stress of the
troublous times since the late Presi-
dent Madero raised his flag of revolt
iiul10.r In Mlln.

One is surprised to find that not only
manv of the Mexicans living In the
district through which the expedition

passed nut many niireiiumm -
well, thought well of Villa until he
made hi- - attack upon Columbus and
that even then they were not wholly
weaned from allegiance to him till thev
Uarned of his massacre of the five
Mexican vaqueros employed on the

ranch because they would not
betray the hiding place of the rahch
horses That was the proverbial last
straw." Then thev lost faith.

It is quite generally believed that as
th story of the Corralitos massacre of
Mexicans not under arms follows yiH
to the southward, he will lose follow-
ers. That and his present policy of
forcing the young men of the communi-
ties through which he passes to Join his
command, as told In the dispatches
from towns farther aouth a day or two
ago will, It is believed, cost him much
material ao well as moral support.

NOTICE.

"No Concern America made, er o!l.
dttiins it. litest focal year newly nmW
Motor-Ca-r Tires as did The b.

"Our published ChalknC,
answered, proves this."

in DELIVERY TO ANY PART OF CITY

Always Fresh and Good
Fancy and Staple Groceries.
Prices and Quality Right.

OVERLAND GROCERY CO. '
FRED WIDMAKN & SON, Props.

Phones 4233-42-34. 209 E. Overland St.
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BANKING

BY MAIL

A request for our new free booklet. "Banking by carries
with it no obligation to open an account. All wo ask la an oppo-
rtune to explain clearly why your savings should earn 4 percent,
and whv yo-i- r money will bo absolutely safe If sent by mall to
this institution. Tou may occasion to thank tis for this
suggestion.

Write and ask for our New Booklet.

El Paso Bank and Trust Company
a Gum runty Fund Bank

EI Pwo, Tex.
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Paint Your Home This Year Be Sure to Use

TUTTLE'S IMPERIAL PAINT.
Ii (overs Ilest, Spreads Knrtbest and Lasts Longest.

Thirty Colors Which Make Selection.
TKIX IS Oin PUNT-TOO- L DM51.

PAINT AND GLASS CO.
210-21- 2 N. Stanton St Phones 205-20- 6.
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Re the new "Barefoot
Ask

Rubber
1

. in jJiJs.

in

r.
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COMPOUND

INTEREST

Mail

have

From to Tour

TUTTLE
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CH Tires

p i! OT-Kte-
S? w.

Ui course ii ta umj i uvj Vw-- -. , ,- - ,

B,, f,;a Aiinv r?emble3 the pitrmenta used by a

certainwlcl--f amous Artist, which he admitted, on inquiry, were
'

ft to!S 47 years of Rubber-Manufacturi- ng Experience to

PrdUICteS thTbSo'rts of the largest and ablest Research

Department possessed by any Rubber Factory in America to

deV6lBPu-
l-it was worth all the time, effort, and skill, required to

develop it.
Goodrich Bubber what certairv other

marvS AiloysKve done for Steel and Bronze,- -!, e., multiplied

ita EFFICIENCY for the purpose intended.
m

Ano it has done this without increasing the cost of Goodrich

Tires to Consumers.

F
MA it is of cotrafcIRST we called it "Hyper-Rubbe- r,

of its most valuable characteristics, for lire
fandM urnoses, is its CLING quality-- its tenacious

grip on smooth and slippery surfaces.
Through that it gives its maximum Traction with amimmum

0fFrmen you put on the Brakes to stop the Car, or throw in the

Clutch to start the Car, the Tires made oTthisGoodnch Rubber

Moy instead of grinding against the ground for Traction. CLING to

it as vour foot would cling to a slippery floor.

That's Swe've finally christened it, and trade-marke- d it, as

"SKSSrf it, at any Goodrich Branch and you'll fed it
stretch almost as much, and return to shape almost as instantly, as a

"Barefoot" Tire of any size against the
makes of Tire, and you'll find itmany pounds

lighter, though many "Miles" stronger.
Drive it, and you'll find in Goodrich "Barefoot" Tires a live-line-ss,

a tjiticfc response to power, a tenacity of tocbon.anrl aU this
with a Mileage capacity which will surprise and delight you.

W

AUTO

E developed this "Barefoot Rubber" primarily for use

thic vpar. ehowed such marvellous ENDURANCE on

the Race Track, at over 100 Milesper hour.
But, since we cannot yet Buppiy the demand for Svertown

three times as much special machinery for its
Sufactoe c4n be consbucted land.installed, we decided to tim
wonderful "Barefoot" RUBBER all Goodrich FABKIO

Tire3Weralsomake Goodrich Inner
Sres JSch Truck Tires. -G- ood rich Bicycle Tires.-toodriTluh-b- nBoots,

Overshoes, Soles and Heels, as well as into

Stretch Strength. and Lightness" are first requisites.
Fair-Li- st prices with prices you are

M
quoted

Resilience
flrSrizeTi

and CUngudUp of this new "Barefoot Rubber,

which can be had in no other Tires than those made by- -

THE B. F. GOODRICH CO.
Akron, Ohio.

B ttx. vOPtoi 'ff.y tb-- IPT MsMr oHst wpwa 'fMJ HBB Ktal

30x3 I fS10.40
30x3V4"Fo'dS,m" IS13.40
32x3V4 f'5-i5
33 x 4 Safety Trend S22.00
31x4 "Fatr-LUt- " $22.40
36x4Vi 531.60
37x5 537.35
38x5 550.60
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